
HIS RIDETO DEATH
Skull Crashed by Spoke

of Mill Wheel,

Mr. L. Brown, a Highly Esteemed Cit-
izen of Winston-Salem, Falls

on the Street and

Dies.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston Salem, N. C., April 23.—Mr. J,.
Broun, a splendid citizen and a tinner
by trade, dropped dead on the street this
afternoon. He was about fifty years old
and had been indisposed for several days.

Oscar, the 11-year-old son of Mr. Ed-
Avard Belton, ot Salem, was hurled to
death last evening while riding on a large
wheel at Salem’s old water plant. Young
Belton’s 'head was caught between the
foundation and a spoke of the wheel, the
back of his head being crushed.

LAWYERS AND JUDGES.

Suggestions of Way to Secure a Tem-
porary Judge Under Certain

Conditions.
_To the Editor:— In your issue of April

11 th Mr. Wm. H. Harrison, of Oxford, has
an interesting article on Judge and Bar;
and while his article is timely and to the
point, still he offers no remedy for ex-
isting conditions, which some members
ot the profession pronounce intolerable.

Mr. Harrison truly observes what re-
spect and courtesy should be shown by
lawyers to our judges, and continuing,
says: ’’Judges have the advautag> of the
lawyers by virtue of their oifice, and
can use this advantage if they so desire;
in fact, the attorneys are almost at their
mercy.’’

I do not think the judges of North Car-
olina, as a rule, are at all inclined to be
arbitrary, or use their great power for
oppressive purpose**, but in ease any one
should attempt to do so, I think then-
should be a remedy, and I beg to submit
the following statutes which have been
in lor,ce in the State of Missouri for mor-e
than 30 years, and which have been re-
peatedly passed upon by the Supreme
Court of that State, <uid h' Id to be consti-
tutional there, and the law is satisfac-
tory to the litigant, the bar. and the
Judge. The statutes read as follows:

Sec. 3323. Whenever the judge, from
any cause, shall be unable to hold any
term or part of term of court, of if the
judge is interested or related to, or shall
have; been of counsel for either party, or
when the judge in attendance, for any
reason, can not properly preside in the
trial of any cause or causes pending in
such cause or causes fail to agree to se-
lect one ot the attorneys of the court to
preside and hold court for the trial ot
cause or causes, the attorneys of the
court who are present, but not less in
number than five, may elect one of its
members then in aitendance, having the
qualifications of a Circuit Judge, to liold
the court for the occasion.

Sec. 3324. The election shall he held
by the Clerk of the Court, who shall, in
case of a tie. cast the deciding vote.

Sec. 3325. If the person first elected to
act as special, jadgy fails or refuses to
act, or can not properly preside, another
election shall bo held, in like manner as
provided in the next preceding s< vetion,
from tim . to time, until a suitable pel-
son is chosen who can and will preside.

Sec. 3320. The person thus elected as a
special judge shall, during the period he
shall act. have all the powers and be
liable to all the responsibilities of the cir-
cuit judge.

Sec. 3327. The parties to an action
may agree upon one of the attorneys of
the court to preside and to hold the
court for the trial of any ai t ion, which
sh ill possess the. qualifications of a circuit
judge, and while so presiding, shall have
all the powers and be liable to all the
lespQiisibilities of the circuit judge.

Sec. 3328. Every temporary or special
judge thus elected shall, before he enters
upon the discharge of his duties, take
and subscribe to th ¦ same oath required
to be taken by a circuit judge, which
Khali be filed with the clerk.

Sec. 3323. Election to bo entered of re-
cord, &c.. &c.

If we had a law somewhat lik the
above, there would he hut little differ-
ent •* or trouble between judge and attor-
neys.

JAMES B. M’GUFFIN.
Dobson, N. C.. April 18, 1304.

Well. Let's Say Roosevelt has Hypno-
tized Him.

Durham, N. April 21. 1301.
To the Editor of the News and Observer,

Raleigh, N. C.:
Sir:—-Whatever value your readers

may pm upon your political opinions,
they should, and generally do, admire the
energy and persrO ranee with which tho-e
opinions are set forth; foi* surely it is
hotli tlie privilege and the duty of the
partisan editor to give full and free ex-
pies.-ion to his vi°ws on matters of politi-
cal interest. But the very fact that such
duty and privilege are his makes it
doubly incumbent upon him to know
whereof he speaks—and knowing, to
speak the truth.

Feeling sure that you will agree with
me in this, I feel equally sure that, hav-
ing the matter called to your attention,
you cannot fail to regret the editorial
reference* to Jacob A. P.iis, appearing in
this morning's News and Observer, in
which you referred to him a' a toady and
implied that he was a liar. To the fact
that he is neither of these things th •

man’s whole life hears convincing tot -

meny. With unflagging energy, undaunt-
ed courage and unwearying love he has
dcvotorl his life to a glorious service of
the weakest, poorest, most ignorant and
wretched class es American citizen-*—the
dwe|lcr;< in the lower oast side of New
York city. He has thought for Uvm.
written for them, worked for them, lived
for them; and in all this he has been, and
still is. content with virtue as its own
reward And now. because he has ox-
priKsed hi- sincere, if mistaken, admira-
tion for the President of his country,
win m he knows and loves, shall he be
characterized as a boot lick and political

‘trickster? Surely, Mr. Editor, your
words were unworthy of your position
and of your better self; r.or can they
h C|) the high eaur.e for which you stand.
I should be glad, therefore, for your own
sake and for the sake of your readers,
if you would publish this, together with
such comment as you may deem Justified.

DOROTHY PAYNE.
(This paper never intimated that Mr.

Riis was a liar. On the contrary, in a
long review of his hook, we attribuled
his excessive and nauseating praise of
Roosevelt to his foreign birth and the
consequent way he regarded rulers which
he could not overcome. He ie hypnotized
and therefore not responsible for his
excessive praise of Roosevelt. If this
correspondent bad read that review, the
criticism of this paper would have had
a different tone. —Editor.)
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Note-Book Nonsense.
(By S. L. Rotter.)

A Raleigh gentleman who was in Phila-
delphia a few days ago says that he

saw the sign of something new in the hue

of “ologies ’ in that city which appears to

be ahead in this respect at least, notwith-
standing its current reputation. The sign
lie saw read like this: ‘‘Professor ot
Stitchology.” The Raleigh visitor inferred
that the Professor was a tailor. Here

was in very truth “Sartor R .partus,” the

tailor re-clothed. Carlyle himself wouldn't
have recognized him in that garb. “Stitch-
ology ’—Great Heavens above! We’ve all
heard of tonsoria artists, sartorial artists,
sanatoria! artists, professors of cuisincrie,
builders of suits and gowns, but “stitchol-
ogy"—never! We have always looked to
Boston for new ’’isms.’ Can it be that
m future we are to look to slow old
Philadelphia for the latest in “ologies"?

i# * *

Here’s a true story about what a wee
little Raleigh girl, the daughter of a very

well-known citizen, said the other day. It
was told by a gentleman whose absolute
veracity cannot be doubted, and it is en-
tirely too good to be kept from the pub-
lic. Here it is: The wee girl had sat still
for a long time. It was several days be-
fore last Christmas, and she had just
discovered the real truth about Santa
Claus. So she was sitting still, hut linal-
ly she broke the silence, and it was with
great emphasis that she said: “Well,
now I'we found out all about Santy Claus,
and 1 s'pose when 1 get a little older I'll
find out all about Cod, 'cause I never
did see any sense in it, anyhow! ’

.

* * *

The Wilmington Star says that a discus-
sion is going the rounds as to what ap-
parel a man should leave off when lie
goes to bed. This only shows how folks
are put to it sometimes to find a topic
for discussion. That brings to mind a
story a Raleigh man told the other day.
It was about two young machinists.
They had disliked each other for some
time, anil their friends had felt that a
fight was imminent. Finally one day. af-
ter a good many words had passed be
tween them as usual. Smith, I'll call him,
went up to Jones and shaking his list in
h a face said: “Now you've got to whip
me or I’ve got to whip you. We've just
got to see which is the better man of
us.’’ “All right,” said Jones, “but what
are we going to fight about? I'm per-
fectly willing to fight, but I've got to

know what I'm lighting about.”
“Well, you told Brown tlie other day

that I said you were a scab.’’ “Allright;
is that what we are going to fight ah >ut?"
“Well, I’ve heard that you said I was a
scab.’’ “Is that what we are going to
flgnt about? I just want to know. 1
want to fight as had as you do, but 1 want
to know what the tight is going to be
about."

“Well, Brown toll me you said I was a
d—n fool.’’ “Is that what we are going
to fight about?” And so it went until
finally they just got to fighting anyhow.
If a iscussion is coming, there's no use
to find a subject. Just discuss anyhow.

>* * *

A gentleman in this city has taken me
to task quite severely in the following
letter anent the broken remarks in last
Sunday’s paper under this caption:

“Dear Friend Rotter: The article you
printed in Sunday's News and Observer
was int-resting in the extreme, espe-
cially the poetry you printed and your
comment on the saint*. But I was amazed
that the Devil could trip you as he evi-
dently has, as you seem to think that
the newspaper men have a monopoly of
the good things yet to come.

The line you quote is only one of the
Devil's deceptive schemes to Pad unsus-
trap you are caught in. Do not take
ro much uYiction unto your poor soul. The
pectlng newspaper men into the same
Devil said he didn’t have ‘many’ news-
paper men. but, as you see, he has ‘some.’
Now let's see what’s the cause of this
rhortage in His Satanic Kingdom ot
newspaper men: In th? first, place the
newspaper men are a comparatively
modern product, hence not so many have
accumulated around ‘his own fireside’ as
have the otic r professions named. In
the second place, the newspaper man is

not. and can not be so classed, as you
ciassod him in your article, an ‘immune’
—he’ll have to stand on an equal footing
with the others, as there is no bottom to
the pit.’ In the third place—if the fu-
ture is what we all believe it to be —on
Judgment day there will he no press gal-
lery for the newspaper fellows but those
deserving will enter with the righteous,
while the wicked —newspaper man or
uot—will share his portion with his Sa-
tanic Majesty. The Devil—if the poetry is
true you quote—is right in his position,
according to my way of thinking, in dis-
posing of the last class mentioned, and 1
would not Dust him even in dealing with
them. So please don't bank on anythin;*
he says for that line you quote with
surh evident relish, is only a delusion
and a snare, and intended onb* to try to
cover the shortage mentioned in your
profession. It reads all right, but my
advice is to pay as much attention to it
as you would the promise Oi a politician
the day before election.”

Now niy learned and astute friend
gives me some very excellent advice, but
I am compelled to take issue with him as
to the modernity of newspapers. Why,

ancient Rome had As newspaper, the
Acta Dlurna, the Dai Doings. It ap-
peared daily, posted up in some public
place, the market place, for instance,
where all might stand and read. Just afc
now the crowds gather about the bulletin
hoard of a great daily in a big city. The
Daily Doings contained a list of tli*>
birth and deaths each day in old Home,
an account of mono” paid into the treas-
ury, everything relating to the supply
of corn, the edicts of magistrates, the
wills of distinguished men. reports of
trials, names of those acquitted and con-
demned, list of magistrates elected, an
account of public affairs and foreign
wars, festivals and movements of the im-
perial family, news relating to public
buildings, funerals, games, fires, sacri-
fices and lastly (this is astonishing) love
stories. Especially n estsnfacl.i L-osatais
stories. Special officers, under the direr
lion of the government officials, issued
the Daily Doings, assisted by clerks and
not hi its.

Did not Solomon say that there was
nothmg new und< r the sun?

No. not cvenv my discerning friend of
the letter can pluck this fresh lauro*
from the brow of the poor ncwspnpei
man.

Why was not Moses the first reporter?
Did he not faithfully r«nort the doings of
the chosen ones in the Pentateuch?

Many Friends Will Sympathize.

(Charlotte News.)

This community was sh *cked to hear
this morning of the unexpected death of
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heriot
Clarkson, a little girl of ten years, and
one of the brightest and sweetest children
in .ill the country. As one who Inis snt-
fered in like affliction we send to the
stricken parents the assurance of heart-
felt sympathy in their great sorrow
know that we send with ours, the sym
pathy of all our people.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Portrudmg
Pile®. Your druggist will refund mon-
ey If PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
you, in t to 14 days. S6o.

An Atmospheric Eddy.

(The Sanitarian.)
It was several years ago discovered, and

subsequently confirmed by the United
States Weather Bureau, that a belt some
200 miles wide lies between the Piedmont
Plateau and the ocean, in North Carolina,
and approximately within the 70th and
80th meridians, which is but little affected
by violent atmospheric pressures. It is
an almost constant state of quiescence,
the air currents seldom exceeding a
breeze lusty enough to detach dead limbs
from superannuated trees. The storms
which sweep up from the Caribeua Sea in
the hurricane months give it but a com-
paratively mild shock, while the cyclones
areas leave it practically immune. Just as
eddies form in bends or sinuous wa-
ter courses, so an atmospheric eddy forms
in the elbow of Cape Hattorns. Precipi-
tation of rain and snow is ample, Lut nev-
er excessive; the temperature is modified
by cooling intervals; purest of water Hows

from the foot hills; sub-tropical vegeta-

tion—the palmetto and cactus—hobnob
with the boreal junipers ami pines,

bum tartans have hastened to utilize ttiese

climatic advantages it* the interest of in-
valids and patients, and more than one

Pinehuist spreads out its beneficence
over favored locations of this peculiar
urea- A recent statement declared that
these resorts cannot accommodate one-
half the annual applicants.

Combining all these sanitary advant-
ages, and supplemented by most charming
environment of woods, hills and water
spaces, Fayetteville, in Cumberland
couhty, stands conspicuous and ever at-
tractive. It is on the direct railway
thoroughfare between Florida and north-
ern cities and makes a delightful half-
way’ house for such as elect to tarry’ oh

their way. For thirteen years I have

made some portion of this phenomenl at-
mospheric eddy my place ot winter resi-
lience after testing all the resorts be-
tween Norfolk and the Rio Grande with
comparison in favor all told, of Fayette-
ville. My temperature record for the
month of January, systematically kept,
•shows fifteen days clear, seven cloudy
and nine partly clear, with an average
day temperature of 42 degrees. Nights are I
apt to be cold, w ith the mercury frequent- '
ly at freezing point, but this does not in-

terfere with lettuce and jonquil culture,
under cloth. Fluctuations aro most va-
riable. For example, on January 2nd, the
thermometer on a northern exposure
showed 60 degrees, and on a southern ex-
posure, 70 degrees. Peep frogs were heard
that day, and sweet-gum buds were as
large as pecan nuts. On the 10th the
mercury showed 10 degrees for a mini-
mum; on the 22nd, 65 degrees as a maxi-
mum. Four consecutive days, 2Sth to 31st,
showed snow- and sleet, which two suc-
ceeding warm days carried away. On
February 4th jonquils in gardens seemed
ready to bloom, but were retarded by’ a
succeeding cold spell, lasting five days,
with a minimum temperature of 24 de-
gress and a maximum of 42 degrees. One
intervening day showed 65 degrees. Up
to the 12th we had five days clear, and
seven partly’ clear. The ground hog dis-
claims all responsibility.

CHARLES HALLOCK, M A.

Observer.

“Let no woman wearing n red skirt
come near the tracks of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad.” is the order That has
been issued from the company’s offices
in Philadelphia. Now, indeed, we shall
see whether the railroads own the coun-
try’. However great may be their pow-
er, it is likely that they will find its
limit when they attempt to prescribe the
dtf-ss of woman, and to proscribe her
red dress. Whence the authority of a
railroad, anyway, to s-viy who shall or
shall not come near its tracks? Now
that th' Pennsylvania road has issued its
remarkable order, we are in a good way
of seeing whether there is really any
such authority'. When the question comes
to a square test it ought to be a little
sure money to bet on the red dress. —

Louisville Courier Journal.

TEN CENTS PER LINE
(Six Words to tho Lino)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 25 CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED AD

VERTISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

WANTED—AS PRIVATE SECRETARY
and confidential man by a promoter who
is engaged in floating a large industrial
enterprise in Washington, D. C.; must
he able to give a No. 1 reference, and be
able to invest from $2,000 to $3,000 sal-
ary’ first year $1,200; give references
and enclose stamp for particular?. Ad-
vertiser will give best of Washington,
Raleigh and Wilmington references-
Address A. B. C., care News and Ob-
server. 3t.

FOR SALE—MY RESIDENCE ON
Halifax street. House has twelve
rootrts, two bath rooms, furnace heat,
electric lights and all modern eonven
ienees. Ed Chambers Smith.

DETECTIVE—CAN YOU SPARE
part of your time for profitable detcc
t ive work? No experience needed.
Write American Detective Association,
Indianapolis, Ind.

LIVE SALESMEN ARE NOW EARN
ing three thousand dollors per year com-
mission selling Weir's Lead. Pocket
sample. Address D. T. Weir, White
Lend Co., St. Louis. Mo.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
to sell our Watches. A SIO.OO sample
iree and liberal commission. Ii you want
profitable employment for spare mo-
ments send for sample and terms now.
Union Watch Co., Dept. 112 Chicago,
111.

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COVER,

North Carolina with staple line. High
commissions with advance of SIOO month
ly. Permanent position to right man.
Jess H. Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich.

ONE MAN EACH UNOCCUPIED
State w'itii references and lew hundred
dollars secures twelve years business,
selling only article of its kind in the
world. • -oieeted by our patents. Hull,
154 East 23rd St.. New York.

WANTED, MEN E vKR Y WI f ERE;
good pay; to distribute Cu'etilar-, udv.
matter, tack signs, etc. No canvassing
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago. -

WOMEN TO SEW AT HUME. s9.<)o
per week- Materials sent fwiywnere

free, steady work, plain sewing only.
Send addressed envelope tor full ptii-rie-

ulars. S. F. X.. Du Pont, Ihi la del
phia, Pu.

BIG MONEY IN WHEAT AND CORN—-
-1 made and paid to my clients 61 4-a

per cent, nrofit in the past four weeks
on the money they had with me. II you

were one of them you know the above
statement is true. 1 am doing as well
for my clients as any Broker in the

United States. Send SIO.OO. S2O-00. $40.00

or SIOO.OO and take a chance. Make your

money make money. SIO.OO buys a put

or call on 10,000 bushels of wheat or

corn, a move of sc. makes y<ju $ >OO.OO.

Accounts balanced .’and profit checks
mailed every Monday. Write for Cir-

cular. Win- C. Shields, Investment
Broker, (Established 1836.) Suite 1101-

1112 Chemical Bldg., St, Louis, Mo.

LOCAL AGENTS TO SELL IN THIS
city and surroundings an interior inter-
communicating telephone for homes, of-
fice and factories. Liberal commission
paid- Write for particulars, catalogue
and prices. Anders Push Button Tele-
phone Co., 136 Liberty St., New York
City.

LADIES—SIS PER WEEK SEWING AT
home materials free, no canvassing;
beautiful sample scut free cm receipt of

j addressed envelope- Majestic Lace Co.,
New York.

RELIABLE ENERGETIC WORKERS
to distribute Circulars, Samples and .’-<1
vertising matter. Good pay. No can-
vassing. Co-operative Advertising Co.,
New Y’ork.

D ETE< ‘TIN’ES EVER Y LOC ALITY,
good salary, experience unnecessary. In-

ternational Detective Agency, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

FOR SALE—FERRIS WHEEL IN
p'ood running order. J. E. Norman, 1313
Washington St., Portsmouth, Va.
4-22—3 t.

FOR SALE CHEAP, ONE CENTER
Crank engine, in good order; si//: 1-1x26;
Bargain for some one. J. Ilavena,

Washington, N. C. 4-20-5 t

I MAKE RUBBER STAMPS DAILY.
See me before ordering elsewhere. W.
Turner Terry, Room 502 Tucker Build- j
ing. Bell 'Phone 1122. 4-20-lw

MAN TO VISIT RETAIL TRADE FOR

mercantile house; salary $24 weekly; ex-
penses advanced; previous experience
unnecessary. National, Caxton, Chicago.
4 13—6 t

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SECOND
band engines and boilers for sale, rang

ing from five to seventy-five horse-pow-
er. Quick delivery. Italeigh IroD

Work*. 16-ts.

WHY SPEND YOUR MONEY FOR Es-
timated dividends when the Washington !
Life issues guaranteed dividend policies. I
For particulars apply to J. O. Guthrie j
& Co.. Tucker Building,

3-IS—ts.

W. R. CRAWFORD HAS JUST RECEIV- ¦
ed the finest lot of beef cattle received j
in Wake county this year. You will find i
him in the market and he invites you
to como and see for yourself.
3-

BUY YOUR FISH OF W. D. KING
where you can find everything in sea-
son in the fish line, and prices below

those of any other dealer. Fine shad
especiaiity. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Give me a trial, and I will get

the rest. 116 E. Martin Street. Bell
Tbone 1092. 3-16-ts.

FOR RENT THREE OR FOUR UN-
furnished rooms in elegant neighborhood I
to right ( party; references exchanged.!
Address P. O- Box 375.
4 20-sun. wed.

A MODERN WELL-EQUIPPED FURNI-
- plant for sale, been in operation
only eighteen months, being tho plant
formerly owned by the Sanford Furniture
Manufacturing Company, same having

been sold at the trustee sale. Title
absolutely good and can be conveyed

at any time. Good opportunity for in-
vestment. Can be had for approximate-
ly CO percent- of its value. Address, W.
J. Edwards, Sanford, N. C.
4 13-1 a w-4w

PATENTS—PROTECT YOUR IDEAS—
Don’t think too long about taking out
a patent; some other fellow may get in

ahead with the same thing. Don't think
that you can write to th** Patent Office
yourself and find out if you can get

a patent. Th? Patent Office will simply
tell you 1o file it formal application
(with the incidental expense) if you j
wish your invention considered. Con- I
sullation free. No patent, no fee. A'l ;

communications confidential. Milo B.
Stevens fc Co., 373 14th street. Washing- ¦
ton, I). C. Established 1864.
5-

CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED; EXPEDI-

cnce unnecessary; good pay. Emanuel
Company, Station J., New York.
4- sun

WANTED—THREE WHITE BARBERS,
one a smanager at once; sl2 to sls per

week iind commission. Write or apply
at once Brewers Barber Shop, 238 Main
street, Winston-Salem, N. C-

-4—l9—tues. wed. fri. sun.

“WHITE WYANDOTTE (DUSTAN’S)

eggs for hatching $1.50 for 15. T. A.

Fulghum, Wilson, N. C.
2-16 —wed and fri—tf.

LADIES: WHEN IN NEED SEND FOR
free trial of our neverfailing remedy.
Relief sure and quick. Paris Chemical
Co., Milwaukee. Wis. 4-17-6tsun.

FOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING;
from thoroughbred; stock bought direct
this season from best. Eastern breeders;

per settings of 13 eggs; Cuts Plymouth

Rock, White Wyandott, and It. C. White
Leghorn, SI.OO each; R. C. Rhode Island
Reds, $1.50, West Durham Poultry

Farm, West Durham. N. C,

GiersclTs
Restaurant and Case
For Ladies and Gentlemen

216 Fayetteville St.

Cuisine and Service Unexcelled

Private Dining Rooms
Banquets a Specialty

Prices Moderate.

J Hotel Guilford jj
Uiider New

I Greensboro Management and 1
N. C. Undergoing j|

a Thorough
Remodeling.

——- Cobb & Fry, Props. I
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Fre@ ! CUT thisout today-mail it to

_

’

Box 166, Greensboro, ST. C.
Onr

! Please send me your Illustrated Hand Book (No. 29).

Illustrated I
j Name

Hand Book j Adarcss
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(Clhteose
Jo*your Chews, |

<Orapc Virginia Sun Cured Plug is the to-day |c|
the best ihree hundred and sixty-five days

in th ’ year***cepry year. For fair? by all Dealers.

1; KOT HADe’bY A TRUST. j®j g
Pj •>? £NSOPJ MADE_ * 9

Sy McinufaeturerscfSO Years Experience. Real Ks
Virginia San Cured ‘Tobacco is produced in only jSr
about three Counties in the Wort.d***and those M

wv in old Virginia. Manufactured and Seed by ff
. \ R, A, PATTERSON TOBACCO /

COMPANY. Richmond, Va. ,?

We Like to Answer Questions
typyp WRITE us ?

- 1f• *

PAINT
'

a f
I ROFII

Profit in painting conies in getting quality of paint you pay for. We
see your Raya and go you one Better.

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint
Resists the action of tho sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best
quality *f white lead.
We are always pleased to give information In regard to paints or to
quote prices.

We Have Leads, Oils and D r y Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels* FIoHV Paints, Var-
nish .stains, B.iggy I uints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.
If costs you nothing to sec us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL Ca
Manufacturers ot PAINTS, GRINDERS OF LEAD »*d C •lor 1*

Oil. lull Hue of Bvu*b«» and all Fainter*’ Supplies.

- 4.. * ..
*OX 180, RICHMOND, VA . j _
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